Studies of aquatic locomotion typically assume that organisms move through unbounded fluid. However, benthic fishes swim close to the substrate and will experience significant ground effects, which will be greatest for fishes with wide spans such as benthic batoids and flatfishes. Ground effects on fixed-wing flight are well understood, but these models are insufficient to describe the dynamic interactions between substrates and undulating, oscillating fish. Live fish alter their swimming behavior in ground effect, complicating comparisons of near-ground and freestream swimming performance. In this study, a simple, stingray-inspired physical model offers insights into ground effects on undulatory swimmers, contrasting the self-propelled swimming speed, power requirements, and hydrodynamics of fins swimming with fixed kinematics near and far from a solid boundary. Contrary to findings for gliding birds and other fixed-wing fliers, ground effect does not necessarily enhance the performance of undulating fins. Under most kinematic conditions, fins do not swim faster in ground effect, power requirements increase, and the cost of transport can increase by up to 10%. The influence of ground effect varies with kinematics, suggesting that benthic fish might modulate their swimming behavior to minimize locomotor penalties and incur benefits from swimming near a substrate.
Introduction
Benthic fish are specialized for life at the boundary between fluid and solid environments. Many species use the substrate for a direct boost to propulsion: various forms of finwalking are seen across benthic taxa from lungfish (King et al 2011) , to skates and rays (Lucifora and Vassallo 2002 , Koester and Spirito 2003 , Macesic and Kajiura 2010 , sharks (Pridmore 1994 , Goto et al 1999 , Wilga and Lauder 2001 , and many teleosts (e.g. frogfish, Pietch and Grobecker 1987; flying gurnards, Renous et al 2000; and batfish, Ward 2002) . However, even without direct contact, locomotion is influenced-and can be enhanced-by a nearby substrate, as ground effects alter fluid flow in the narrow gap between substrate and fish (Blake 1979 , Webb 1981 , 1993 , Nowroozi et al 2009 . 1 Auhor to whom any correspondence should be addressed.
Ground effects are most commonly considered for rigid, static structures, in many computational and experimental studies of fixed-wing airfoils. In general, ground effects are greatest on broad structures moving close to the ground, as the magnitude of ground effect depends on the ratio of gap (the distance between the structure and the ground) to span (the width of the structure parallel to the ground) (Reid 1932) . Ground effects decrease rapidly as the gap/span ratio increases, becoming negligible at a ratio of 3 (Reid 1932 , Blake 1979 , 1983 . The consequences of moving near the ground vary substantially with foil shape (e.g. planform, camber, angle of attack) and distance from the substrate (Zerihan and Zhang 2000 , Zhang et al 2004 , Ahmed and Sharma 2005 . However, human designs such as wing-in-ground aircraft (built for flight very near the ground; Rozhdestvendky 2006 ) and biological fixed-wing fliers can both experience significant gains in locomotor performance due to ground effect. The presence of a nearby substrate reduces flight costs in gliding birds Table 1 . Gap/span ratios and wavespeeds of undulating model fins swimming near and far from a solid wall, under all tested kinematic conditions (n = 15 for single-attachment fin conditions, n = 10 for double-attachment fin conditions). Values from stingrays swimming in midwater are given for comparison. a As the ratio of gap (distance between structure and wall) to span (width of structure parallel to wall) decreases, the influence of ground effect increases, with significant effects occurring when gap/span <1 (Webb 1993 . (Baudinette and Schmidt-Nielsen 1974 , Withers and Timko 1977 , Hainsworth 1988 ) and increases glide distance in flying fish (Park and Choi 2010) . Performance benefits from locomotion in ground effect are significant for engineers and organisms alike, with the potential for large reductions in cost of transport (15%) and power requirements (35%) (Rayner 1991) . However, fixedwing models are insufficient to describe the ground effects experienced by most organisms, or in biomimetic designs. Very few models consider ground effects on moving foils (Tanida 2001 , Argentina et al 2007 , Molina and Zhang 2011 ), yet in the vast majority of cases, animal locomotion is dynamic-wings, fins, and bodies flex and flap over time. When an animal moves near the ground (a substrate, wall, etc), these locomotor motions continuously alter the animal's distance from the substrate and its effective shape. The pressure and flow structure between the animal and the substrate will fluctuate as well, creating a dynamic ground effect that varies during locomotion.
Fish swim by oscillating and undulating the body and fins, and are therefore subject to dynamic ground effects when swimming near a solid boundary. Most fish (e.g. trout, bluegill sunfish) are laterally compressed and swim 'upright;' due to their very narrow ventral span, they are unlikely to experience significant ground effects from swimming near the substrate (high gap/span ratio; Webb 2002). However, these fish can experience wall effects (analogous to ground effects) when swimming near the solid side wall of a channel; the gap/span ratio will decrease as the broad lateral surface of the body and caudal fin approaches the wall, with significant effects at gap/span <1 (Webb 1993) . In contrast, many benthic fish species are compressed in the same plane as the substratethe most notable and extreme examples are the flatfishes (Pleuronectiformes) and stingrays (here referring to benthic, undulatory members of Batoidea). These fishes undulate in close proximity to the substrate with a low gap/span ratio, and are likely to experience significant ground effect. Undulatory locomotion, whether by a stingray, eel, or flatfish, produces strong lateral jets (Webb 2002, Tytell and Lauder 2004) , with great potential to alter the pressure and flow between fish and wall or ground. Plaice alter their kinematics as they swim closer to the substrate, suggesting a response to ground effect (Webb 2002) . However, studies of live fish do not allow the kinematic manipulations or force measurements required for a detailed investigation of ground effects on undulatory swimming performance.
In this study, a simple physical model inspired by the swimming of freshwater stingray Potamotrygon orbignyi (Castelnau 1855) is used to examine the effects of a nearby substrate on undulatory swimmers. Rather than creating a complex biomimetic stingray, the aim of this investigation is to approximate the flow conditions experienced by broadbodied swimmers undulating near a substrate, using a simple robotic system in which motion parameters can be easily altered, input forces measured, and consistent kinematics maintained during swimming near and far from a solid boundary (in and out of ground effect). The dimensions and motion parameters of the model fin were selected to correspond with stingray kinematics determined in previous work on pectoral fin locomotion by P. orbignyi (Blevins and Lauder 2012) ; fin width, length, and the range of undulation frequency, amplitude, wavespeed and swimming speed encompass values determined for live stingrays (figure 1). Therefore, three main indicators of fluid regime and flow structure, Reynolds number (∼10 000), Strouhal number (∼0.2), and slip (wavespeed/swimming speed, ∼0.6) are similar for model fins and stingrays. Self-propelled swimming speeds, costs-oftransport, and hydrodynamics are determined for undulating fins swimming in and out of ground effect. Comparisons are made between identical fins swimming with identical kinematics in one of two positions, either in the center of a recirculating flow tank ('center position') or near the sidewall of the tank ('wall position'). As model fins swim parallel to the tank wall, with the undulatory wave occurring perpendicular to the wall (figure 2), this situation is analogous to a stingray undulating near the substrate: in the wall position, fins swim in ground effect (gap/span <1, table 1). Two fin structures (described in detail below) are tested under various combinations of frequency (1 and 2 Hz) and undulation amplitude (1-2 cm). This experimental study of ground effects on an undulating model offers insight into the likely consequences of swimming near the substrate for stingrays and other benthic undulators.
Methods
A simple model system was used to investigate the influence of ground effect on undulatory swimmers: a flexible fin (30 Shore A Neoprene, 15 × 7.5 × 0.3 cm 3 ) connected to a robotic apparatus controlling the heave and pitch of the fin through time. (For a detailed description of the control apparatus, see Lauder et al 2007 , 2011a , 2011b , and Alben et al 2012 . The heave and pitch motors driving the fin are controlled by a custom Labview program, and sit on a carriage suspended over a recirculating flow tank on low-friction air bearings, allowing the entire apparatus to move upstream or downstream as the fin moves within the tank. The model fin was designed as a simplified representation of the pectoral fin of freshwater stingray Potamotrygon orbignyi (Castelnau 1855), as the swimming kinematics of this species have been studied in detail (Blevins and Lauder 2012) . The length and width of the model fin approximate the dimensions of the pectoral fin of stingrays studied in Blevins and Lauder (2012;  mean pectoral fin length ∼13 cm, mean pectoral fin width ∼6 cm). The heave, pitch and frequency values used to animate the model fin were also based on stingray data (table 1, figure 1), and created a traveling wave that passed from anterior to posterior along the fin during swimming.
Swimming performance was determined for two fins, one connected to the control apparatus by one attachment and the other by two attachments (figure 2). Both fins were attached to the motors via a metal shaft clamping the fin's leading edge; the double-attachment fin was also actuated by a second shaft, positioned two-thirds of the way along the fin. This second attachment produced a traveling wave with higher amplitude than the wave produced on the single-attachment fin, by constraining the motion of the posterior portion of the double-attachment fin. The swimming performance of singleattachment fins was determined at heave values of ±1 cm and ±2 cm, at frequencies of 1 Hz and 2 Hz (table 1). The doubleattachment fin was also tested at 1 Hz and 2 Hz, with a leading edge heave of ±1 cm and posterior heave of ±2 cm (table 1) . For both fins, all heave motions were accompanied by a ±20
• pitch, to turn the leading edge of the fin toward the direction of heave motion, producing a more fluid, fish-like undulation. To create a smooth traveling wave along the double-attachment fin, a phase offset of 180
• separated the heave and pitch of the anterior and posterior attachments.
The swimming performance of each combination of fin, frequency, and heave was compared between fins swimming in two positions: (1) the center of the recirculating flow tank ('center position') and (2) near the side wall of the tank ('wall position'). As the tank wall is perpendicular to the direction of undulation (figure 2), fins swimming near the wall experience ground effects similar to stingrays, flatfish, and similar undulatory swimmers moving near a solid substrate; 'wall effect' and 'ground effect' are interchangeable here. Fins swimming in the center of the tank were always more than 9 cm from the tank wall, yielding a gap/span ratio of 1.5 (negligible ground effect; table 1). When swimming in the wall position, the posterior margin of the fin approached within 1 cm of the tank wall (0.9 cm); anterior portions of the fin undulated with slightly lower amplitude, and reached a minimum of 1.5 cm from the tank wall. The exact distance values given are for the single-attachment fin, swimming at 1 Hz and ±2 cm heave, but are representative of all conditions (figure 3). Fins in the wall position swam with a gap/span ratio of 0.5 (within anticipated ground effect; table 1). Fins' swimming performance was quantified using three metrics: self-propelled swimming speed (SPS), total work, and cost of transport. The SPS of each fin was determined by matching the flow speed of the recirculating tank to the thrust produced by the moving fin, following the procedures described in previous work with the same robotic apparatus (Lauder et al 2007 (Lauder et al , 2011a (Lauder et al , 2011b . In brief, linear encoders on the robotic carriage precisely track the position of the fin while the flow speed of the recirculating tank is varied. If the fin swims faster than the flow speed, it moves upstream; if it swims more slowly, it is pushed downstream. When the fin maintains an equilibrium position, thrust and drag are balanced during each cycle of motion. Rotary encoders on the recirculating tank determine the flow speed at which the fin maintains its equilibrium position; this speed is defined as the SPS of the fin under the tested swimming conditions (frequency, heave, and distance-from-ground). The mean SPS for each swimming condition was determined as the average of multiple trials (n = 15 for single-attachment fin, n = 10 for double-attachment fin).
After self-propelled speeds were determined for each swimming condition, force data were collected for singleattachment fins swimming at SPS. An ATI Nano-17 six-axis force/torque sensor (ATI Inc., Apex, North Carolina) was attached to the leading-edge shaft, simultaneously collecting three force and three torque measurements in an XYZ coordinate plane. Sensor tolerance did not permit force data to be collected from the double-attachment fin. A Labview trigger pulse synchronized the data collection (500 Hz) of the fin's heave position, force and torque magnitudes, and video frames from a ventral high-speed camera (FASTCAM 1024 PCI, Photron USA, Inc, San Diego, CA, USA). We used the X axis (upstream/downstream) forces, Y axis (lateral) forces, and Z axis (vertical) torques to calculate the fin's total work per cycle (mJ/cycle) in LabChart 7 (ADInstruments, Inc., Colorado Springs, Colorado), determining a mean total work for each swimming condition (n = 6) as the product of the combined magnitude of the forces and torques mentioned above and the distance traveled during one cycle, in terms of the SPS and any variation in upstream-downstream fin position recorded by the linear encoder. The frequency ( f ) and SPS for each condition were used to convert total work (W ) into cost of transport (COT, in mJ m -1 ), the energy required to travel 1 m:
For each performance variable (SPS, total work, and cost of transport) a nested analysis of variance (ANOVA) with post-hoc Tukey tests was performed to determine differences between center and ground swimming positions, and among swimming kinematics. Values are presented as mean ±1 standard error. Video footage from the ventral-view camera mentioned above was used to perform a kinematic analysis of single-and double-attachment fin motion under each swimming condition, for fins swimming at self-propelled speeds. Video of the singleattachment fin was collected synchronously with force data. All videos were viewed in Photron Motion Player 1.2.0.0 (Photron, Inc, USA), and midline positions were tracked through time using a custom program in MATLAB version 7.10 (Mathworks, Natick, MA, USA). The phase velocity of the undulatory wave (c) was calculated for each swimming condition by measuring the distance traveled by the wave crest during a known time interval. To calculate c/U, an important parameter for predicting flow patterns around a waving structure (Shen et al 2003) , c was divided by SPS (identical to U, flow velocity). Paired t-tests were used to determine significant differences in wavespeed between center and wall positions. Gap/span ratios were calculated for all swimming conditions; as the influence of ground effect decreases as gap/span increases (Reid 1932 , Rayner 1991 , this verified that fins in 'wall' and 'center' positions were swimming in and out of significant ground effect regions, respectively. For undulating fins, the gap/span ratio varies during swimming as fins move toward and away from the wall. Span remains constant, as the width of the fin (7.5 cm) is the same for all conditions. To account for the variation in gap as the fin moves, an average gap was calculated by adapting the method of Webb (1993) , by locating the point on the fin that approaches the wall most closely (here, the posterior margin of the fin) and determining its minimum and maximum distance from the wall during one motion cycle. The mean of these two values represented an average gap, and was divided by the constant fin span to calculate the gap/span ratio for fins swimming at center and wall positions under each kinematic condition.
Digital particle image velocimetry (DPIV) was used to visualize fluid flow around the fin. The recirculating tank was seeded with reflective particles (50 m), which were filmed by the ventral camera (same as described above) as they passed through a laser sheet generated by a continuous 10 W Coherent argon-ion laser. The laser sheet was positioned at 1 2 fin height, and captured flow motion along the fin, in its wake, and between the fin and the tank wall (i.e., between fin and ground). During DPIV sequences, the fin was positioned slightly further from the tank wall than in experiments used to determine SPS and collect force data. In the near-wall position, the posterior margin of the single-attachment fin at 1 Hz and ±2 cm heave amplitude approached within 2 cm of the tank wall, and anterior portions came within 2.5 cm, a 1 cm increase compared to the positions used in our other experiments. Lastly, DPIV sequences were recorded with no fin present in the tank, to determine the flow profile of the boundary layer near the tank wall. DPIV analyses were performed in DaVis 7.2 (LaVision Inc., Goettingen, Germany) to quantify velocity vectors and vorticity. In particular, the mean strength of leading-edge vortices (n = 15 vectors) was compared for fins swimming in center and wall positions using a Student's test, as was the average magnitude and angle of flow between the fin and wall (n = 36 vectors). Values are presented as mean ±1 standard error.
Results

Kinematics of self-propelling fins
The shape of fins during swimming varied with frequency, heave amplitude, and between single-and double-attachment fins, but showed very little change between center and wall positions (figure 3). Gap/span ratios were approximately 0.5 for fins swimming near the wall, and 1.5 for fins swimming in the center of the tank (table 1) . For all single-attachment conditions, approximately 0.5 waves were present on the fin at one time. Wave number was slightly higher for doubleattachment fins (0.6-0.8), as was fin curvature. Under all conditions, amplitude increased by roughly one centimeter from anterior to posterior along the fin-a 50% increase for fins swimming with a ±1 cm heave, and a 25% increase for fins with ±2 cm heave. However, amplitude reached a maximum at a more anterior position on double-attachment fins than on single-attachment fins with the same anterior heave (±1 cm). This is due to the prescribed motion of the posterior attachment point (±2 cm heave) on the double-attachment fin.
Under all conditions, a traveling wave moved down the fin during swimming at self-propelled speeds. Wavespeed c increased with frequency and heave amplitude (table 1), but did not differ significantly between center and wall positions (paired t-test, p > 0.1). Average slip was 0.6, yielding a c/U ratio of 1.7. This indicates relatively little flow separation from the undulating fin (Shen et al 2003) . Wavespeed and c/U values for the model fin were generally similar to those found for pectoral fin undulation during swimming by stingray P. orbignyi (table 1; Blevins and Lauder 2012).
Swimming performance
For most kinematics, swimming near the wall had no significant effect on the self-propelled swimming speed (SPS) of single-or double-attachment fins (figure 4; nested ANOVA, Tukey post-hoc, p > 0.05). Only the single-attachment fin swimming at 1 Hz with a 2 cm heave showed a significant change in SPS near the wall, swimming 13 ± 1% (mean ±1 standard error) faster than in the center of the tank (Tukey posthoc, p < 0.0001); the trend toward increased SPS near the wall was non-significant for the remaining single-attachment fin conditions. For double-attachment fins, there was a slight trend toward decreased swimming speed near the wall. Predictably, SPS increased with both frequency and heave amplitude across kinematic groups (nested ANOVA, p < 0.0001, Tukey posthoc, p < 0.0001).
For the single-attachment fin, total work increased significantly when fins swam near the wall, under all kinematic conditions (figure 5; nested ANOVA, Tukey post-hoc, p < 0.02). In general, the magnitude of the effect increased slightly across kinematic groups, ranging from 0.9 ± 0.2 mJ/cycle (mean ± 1 standard error) under the 1 Hz 1 cm condition to 1.3 ± 0.3 mJ/cycle under the 1 Hz 2 cm condition and 1.7 ± 0.4 mJ/cycle for fins swimming at 2 Hz 2 cm; however, the 2 Hz 1 cm condition had the lowest effect magnitude at 0.6 ± 0.4 mJ/cycle. Relative effect size-the percent change in total work between center and wall positions for a given set of kinematics-was greatest for fins moving at lower frequencies and (for the 1 Hz condition) heave amplitudes. For fins swimming at 1 Hz, total work increased near the wall by 21 ± 6% for a 1 cm heave amplitude and 12 ± 3% with a 2 cm amplitude. Fins swimming at 2 Hz experienced a 4 ± 1% and 5 ± 1% increase in total work near the wall for 1 and 2 cm heave amplitudes, respectively. Total work also increased with frequency and heave amplitude, across kinematic groups (nested ANOVA, Tukey post-hoc, p < 0.0001). ) for each single-attachment fin condition, at center (blue with hash marks) and ground (red) positions at the given frequencies and heave amplitudes. Cost of transport is calculated from total work using swimming frequency and self-propelled speed. Error bars represent ±1 standard error. Levels indicated by different letters are significantly different (nested ANOVA with Tukey post-hoc, p < 0.0001 for kinematic comparisons, p < 0.04 for position comparisons).
Cost of transport increased when fins swam near the wall under some kinematic conditions, but remained constant under others (figure 6). Fins with identical swimming kinematics had significantly higher costs of transport near the wall than in the center of the tank (nested ANOVA, Tukey post-hoc, p < 0.04), when swimming at 1 Hz 1 cm and 2 Hz 2 cm; cost of transport did not differ between center and wall positions for the 1 Hz 2 cm and 2 Hz 1 cm conditions (Tukey posthoc, p > 0.05). For the 1 Hz 2 cm condition, the increase in total work for near-wall swimming was counterbalanced by increased SPS near the wall, reducing the effect on cost of transport. For the 2 Hz 1 cm condition, the increase in total work was significant but quite small, resulting in a nonsignificant change in cost of transport for these kinematics. For the kinematic conditions showing significant effects, cost of transport increased near the wall by 4.1 ± 2.1 mJ m −1 for the 1 Hz 1 cm condition and 6.4 ± 2.4 mJ m -1 for the 2 Hz 2 cm condition. Therefore, similar to the results for total work, relative effect size decreased as swimming frequency and heave amplitude increased: near the wall, cost of transport increased by 27 ± 5% for the 1 Hz 1 cm condition, 14 ± 2% for 1 Hz 2 cm (not significant), 13 ± 4% for 2 Hz 1 cm, and 9 ± 1% for 2 Hz 2 cm. Cost of transport also increased across kinematic groups with frequency and heave amplitude (nested ANOVA, Tukey post-hoc, p < 0.0001). 
Hydrodynamics
Particle image velocimetry reveals differences in flow patterns around fins swimming in the center of the tank and near the tank wall (figure 7). Hydrodynamic data are presented for fins swimming at 1 Hz 2 cm, as these kinematics produce the largest position-dependent change in self-propelled speed, and show increases in total work and cost-of-transport similar to other kinematic conditions; the 1 Hz 2 cm condition therefore offers the best insight into the hydrodynamics of ground effect. For fins near and far from the wall, flow is dominated by a strong leading-edge vortex, which detaches from the leading edge and propagates along the length of the fin until it is shed. As fins undulate toward and away from the wall, leadingedge vortices develop on alternate sides of the fin. Vortices occurring on the side of the fin closer to the wall were analyzed to investigate alterations in flow due to ground effects. For fins swimming near the wall and in the center of the tank, these vortices reached maximum rotational strength (vorticity) at 50% of the fin cycle, as the leading edge of the fin reached its maximum heave distance from the wall and began to return towards the wall (figures 7(A), (B)). Maximum vortex strength was significantly higher for fins swimming near the wall, with maximum rotation values of 41.4 ± 2.6 s −1 near the wall versus 32.4 ± 3.2 s −1 in the center of the tank (Student's t-test, p < 0.05). The second key difference in the hydrodynamics of fins swimming near and far from the wall involves the direction of fluid jets shed from the fin. As the leading edge of the fin begins to move away from the wall, the posterior portion of the fin continues toward the wall, making its closest approach (25% cycle, figures 7(A), (B)). At this point in the cycle, fins shed a jet of fluid; for fins swimming near the wall, this jet enters the narrow gap between fin and wall. The magnitude of the jet was not significantly different between center and wall swimming positions (16.1 ± 1 cm and 15.6 ± 1 cm, respectively, p > 0.05). However, when fins swim near the wall, the jet is oriented almost directly upstream (5.6 ± 0.1
• from the horizontal), while fins swimming in the center of the tank produce a more laterally oriented jet (33.6 ± 0.1
Wake profiles of streamwise velocity also reveal differences in wake structure for fins swimming in center and near-wall positions, throughout the motion cycle ( figure 7(C) ). During the second half of the cycle, as fins' leading edge moved toward the wall, the wake profile of fins swimming far from the wall shows large regions of negative flow (−10 cm s −1 ) relative to freestream velocity. At the same time, wake profiles of fins swimming near the wall show relative velocities near zero, except for a region of negative velocity adjacent to the wall, within the boundary layer measured for our recirculating tank. As the fin approaches the wall, the boundary layer thins as it is disrupted by orthogonal, fin-related flows.
Discussion
Undulating fins swimming near a solid boundary experience a fundamentally different fluid regime than when swimming in effectively unbounded fluid. Ground effect decreases nonmonotonically with distance from the substrate, falling to zero at a gap/span ratio of 3 (for fixed, non-undulating propulsors; Reid 1932 , Blake 1979 , 1983 ) but substantially reduced even at a ratio of 1 (<10% effect, Webb 1993) . In this study, fins swimming near the wall swam with a gap/span ratio of approximately 0.5, well within ground-effect range (table 1) . In contrast, fins far from the wall swam with a gap/span ratio greater than 1.5, indicating negligible ground effect. Therefore, comparisons of swimming performance between the two positions will demonstrate the consequences of undulating near a solid boundary.
Our model system allows consistent kinematic inputs (frequency and heave amplitude) for fins swimming in and out of ground effect, in contrast to experiments conducted with live animals, which change their behavior when swimming close to a solid boundary (Webb 1993 (Webb , 2002 . The motion of fins' leading edge is proscribed (and, for double attachment fins, so is the motion of the second attachment point at 2/3 fin-length), but proximity to the wall could still skew overall kinematics by altering the motion of the passive portion of the fin, changing the amplitude of its posterior edge, the symmetry of fin excursions, etc. However, kinematic analyses reveal no substantial alterations in fins' midline motion due to ground effect, under any kinematic condition; fin motion is the same near and far from the wall (figure 3). Subtle influences of ground effect on fin shape may not be visible here due to the stiffness of the model fin, which might resist deformation due to ground effect forces. The fin material was selected to produce traveling waves of undulation during swimming, but could not be matched to biological systems as the in vivo stiffness of swimming fish is unknown (McHenry et al 1995 , Lauder et al 2011a . (The influence of material stiffness on the kinematics of similar model fins has been examined in Alben et al 2012, but is beyond the scope of this study.) Yet, if a sparsely actuated, flexible foil resists passive deformations due to ground effect, it seems likely that the kinematic changes observed in fish swimming in ground effect are due to active modulation, not passive effects.
Fins undulating near the wall can have significantly different swimming performance compared to identical fins swimming at identical frequencies and heave amplitudes far from the wall. Contrary to the findings for models of fixedwing foils (Baudinette and Schmidt-Nielsen 1974 , Withers and Timko 1977 , Hainsworth 1988 , Blake 1979 , Park and Choi 2010 and heaving foils (Tanida 2001, Molina and Zhang 2011 ), the undulating fins tested here did not experience performance gains from ground effect. For most kinematic conditions, fins did not swim significantly faster near the wall (figure 4), and in all cases significantly more power was required per cycle (figure 5). Therefore, swimming near the wall incurred a cost of transport higher than or equal to the cost of swimming far from the wall (figure 6). Ground effect 'penalties' to cost of transport varied with kinematics, ranging up to 10%; increases in cost of transport on this scale are meaningful for both organisms and artificial devices.
However, small changes in kinematics can alter performance outcomes. A statistically-significant increase in self-propelled swimming speed near the wall occurred for only one kinematic condition (single-attachment, 1 Hz ± 2 cm heave condition; figure 4). Total work also increased in this position (figure 5), but the combination yielded the same cost of transport for fins near and far from the wall, rather than the increased cost of transport seen near the wall under all other conditions (figure 6). So for certain kinematics, an undulating fin can swim at higher velocities in ground effect without losing efficiency relative to its cost-of-transport out of ground effect. Overall trends in self-propelled speed near and far from the wall also vary with kinematics (figure 4). Singleattachment fins swimming at 1 Hz swam ∼10% faster near the wall, for both 1 and 2 cm heave values. In contrast, the trend for single-attachment fins swimming at 2 Hz was negligible, with differences an order of magnitude below those found for 1 Hz, and swimming speed decreased (by ∼4%) for double attachment fins swimming near the wall, at both frequencies. Though the effects here are slight, we see that the same fin can experience different-and even opposite-ground effects, depending on kinematics. This suggests that the kinematic changes observed in fish swimming in ground effect (reduced tailbeat frequency and amplitude ; Webb 1993 Webb , 2002 may be a mechanism for transforming potential locomotor penalties into performance benefits. Stingrays have extremely fine control of pectoral fin conformation (Blevins and Lauder 2012) , with the potential for precise kinematic tuning to exploit ground effect.
Kinematics influence ground effect because they determine the effective shape of a moving foil. Small changes in ground effect outcomes are seen over the range of frequencies and amplitudes tested here, but the overall ground effects on any of the undulating fins in this study differ from what fixed foils experience, because the effective shape of moving foils constantly changes through time. Shape (e.g. camber, angle of attack) makes a profound difference in the influence of ground effect on fixed-wing foils, in combination with their distance from the substrate. Under some conditions, ground effects on fixed-wing foils increase lift and reduce drag (e.g. Ahmed and Sharma 2005) . In other cases drag is reduced but lift is unchanged (e.g. Withers and Timko 1977, Zhang et al 2004) , or lift may even become negative and accompanied by increased drag (Zerihan and Zhang 2000) . Drag effects are determined by the interaction of shed vortices with the substrate, which can alter wake structure, while lift outcomes depend on the pressure changes induced between the foil and the ground. If local pressure decreases, downforce (negative lift) increases due to suction forces (Vogel 1994, Zerihan and Zhang 2000) . Race cars use this type of ground effect to keep fast-moving vehicles engaged with the road (Jones and Smith 2003, Katz 2006 ). In the lift-enhancing case, flow is compressed between the foil and the ground; local pressure is increased, and so is lift (Vogel 1994, Ahmed and Sharma 2005) . Fish-like undulating foils will transition between positive and negative lift states, as effective camber, angle of attack, and direction of motion change during the heave cycle. In addition, ground effects depend not only on the current shape of the foil, but its previous conformation. Molina and Zhang (2011) note hysteresis in the forces experienced by a heaving foil in ground effect; undulating fins are subject to the same effect, as the flows shaped by the foil at one point in time determine the forces acting upon the foil at later points in time.
A description of flow around undulating fins in ground effect is presented here (figure 7) in order to help explain the increased cost of transport observed for undulating fins near the wall. By comparing the hydrodynamics of identical fins with consistent kinematics swimming in freestream and near-wall positions, differences due to the influence of the ground can be detected. As the leading edge of the fin moves away from the wall during the first half of the motion cycle, flow around fins both near and far from the wall is dominated by a strong leading edge vortex, developed on the side of the fin closer to the wall (figures 7(A), (B) ). Vortices create areas of low pressure, inducing suction; due to the fin's orientation as the leading edge vortex forms, a component of the suction force vector aligns with the fin's direction of travel, and the fin is 'pulled' forward (Wolfgang et al 1999) . Fins undulating near the wall develop stronger ground-side leading edge vortices than freestream fins (41.4 ± 2.6 versus 32.4 ± 3.2 s −1 , p < 0.05). Therefore, fins swimming near the wall will also experience stronger suction forces.
As the fin's leading edge moves away from the wall during the first half of the motion cycle, the posterior portion of the fin continues toward the wall (figures 7(A), (B)), shedding a jet of fluid. For fins swimming in ground effect, the presence of the nearby wall alters the orientation of this jet to face almost directly upstream (5.6 ± 0.1
• from the horizontal), significantly different from the more lateral jet shed by fins swimming far from the wall (33.6 ± 0.1
• from the horizontal; p < 0.05). The magnitude of fluid flow does not differ significantly between these two states (p > 0.05). Therefore, fins swimming in ground effect may experience a locomotor benefit from the 'cushion' of fluid moving between fin and wall, along the same vector as the fin's direction of travelthis effect may be responsible for the increase in self-propelled speed determined for this swimming condition.
Flow compression due to the nearby wall also occurs during the second half of fins' motion cycle, as the leading edge of the fin moves toward the wall (figures 7(B), (C)), similar to predictions by Argentina et al (2007) . In particular, the leading-edge vortex developed on the side of the fin closer to the wall during the first half of the cycle is compressed as the fin moves back toward the wall. In the freestream case there can be no compression. In air, fluid compression effects could potentially allow a thin, undulating foil to fly, hovering over a solid substrate on a high-pressure fluid cushion (Argentina et al 2007) . Neither the model fin tested here nor live stingrays depend on this effect to suspend themselves in the water column, as they are well capable of swimming far from the substrate. However, just as reduced pressure due to the leading edge vortex can act to pull the fin forward, increased pressure between the wall and the posterior portion of the fin due to flow compression may increase lift. Lift effects depend on the fin's effective angle of attack, as it changes direction and begins to move away from the wall. The increased power requirements (and cost of transport) for swimming near the wall may occur as fins must overcome fluid forces to continue moving toward the wall despite high-pressure areas of flow compression beneath the fin, or away from the wall despite low-pressure regions between fin and ground.
Locomotion near a solid boundary inevitably involves the boundary layer, the velocity gradient that surrounds solid objects in moving fluid, with flow velocity decreasing to zero at the boundary (Vogel 1994) . A relatively undisturbed boundary layer is present when fins are at their maximum distance from the wall, but as fins approach the wall the boundary layer is disturbed and virtually disappears ( figure 7(C) ). Therefore, performance effects are not simply due to swimming in a low-flow region, but result from changes in fluid pressure and direction induced by fin motion.
In this paper a simple model system is used to offer an experimental analysis of the interaction of an undulating fin and ground effect, and reveals that locomotion near the substrate can have significant impacts on swimming performance. The dynamic ground effects experienced by undulating fins differ from fixed-wing ground effects, as fins' effective shape and distance from the substrate changes through time. Rather than the performance gains observed for fixed-wing systems in ground effect (Baudinette and Schmidt-Nielsen 1974 , Withers and Timko 1977 , Hainsworth 1988 , Rozhdestvendky 2006 , Park and Choi 2010 , the undulating fins examined here generally incur costs from moving close to a solid boundary. However, ground effect outcomes depend on swimming kinematics. The waveforms produced by undulating model fins (table 1; figure 3) are similar in amplitude and wavespeed to the pectoral fin waveforms used by freshwater stingray Potamotrygon orbignyi (table 1; figure 1(B) ), and similar flow patterns are observed for model fins and stingray fins undulating near the substrate, with vortices trapped and compressed beneath the fin (figures 1(C), 7(A), (B)). However, the broad, flexible fins of stingrays allow fine control of fin conformation during locomotion (Schaefer and Summers 2005, Blevins and . Small alterations in three-dimensional fin shape may allow these benthic swimmers to modulate near-substrate flow and avoid the costs of undulating in ground effect experienced by model fins. The kinematic changes seen in plaice during near-ground locomotion may serve the same purpose (Webb 2002) . Otherwise, while the presence of a nearby substrate can enhance crypsis or foraging, benthic undulatory swimmers may incur substantial costs to swimming performance by swimming near the ground. Robotic models provide an excellent platform for further investigations of dynamic ground effects on moving fins, wings, and limbs, to better understand the locomotor environment of benthic animals and inform the design of biomimetic systems.
